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ABSTRACT - Performance of conventtonal vector quanttzers tm- 

proves as the rate and/or dtmenston are Increased However, such 

Improved performance comes at the cost of exponenttally mcreasmg 

complextty. Because of thts, use of the conventtonal vector quarmzers 

IS generally bmtted to lower rates and/or dtmensions. One way to re- 

duce thts exponential growth m complextty 1s to use multtstage vector 

quanttzers. However, these quanttzers are sub-optimal in performance 

as compared to the conventtonal single-stage (unstructured) vector 

quantizers. In thts paper, we propose cell-condtttoned multtstage 

vector quantizers which reduce the complextty without sacnficmg the 

performance. We show theorettcally that under asymptottc conditions 

the cell-condmoned multistage vector quanttzers perform as well as 

the smgle-stage vector quanttzers These results are expertmentally 

venfied for the vector quanttzatton of speech waveform 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Vector quantization (VQ) ts a powerful tool for data compresston. It 

has been used tn the past [l, 21 m a number of appltcattons (such 

as speech codmg, Image codmg. etc ). The average dtstonton of 

conventtonal unstructured VQ decreases as the rate and/or dtmenston 

are Increased. However, such Improved performance comes wtth 

exponenttally Increasing complextty Thus. conventtonal stngle-stage 

VQ IS generally hmtted to lower rates and/or dtmenstons 

In the ltterature [ 1.21. there are various forms of vector quanttzers 

(VQs) whtch can reduce the exponenttal growth m complextty. but 

at the cost of reduced performance. Most known among these ,tre 

tree-search, multrstage and product-code VQs. In the present paper. 

we focus our attention to multtstage VQ [3] where our mtentton ts 

to Improve tts performance. whtle retammg tts advantage of reduced 

complextty. 

For the sake of presentation. we ltmtt here our scope to two 

stages (as shown m Ftg. I), though the results hold for more than 

two stages. In two-stage VQ (referred to as 2VQ). after the mput 

vector Y IS quarmzed by the first stage, the error u = x ~ Qtt x j 

L I 

Ftg. I: Two-stage vector quanturer (2VQ) 
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Ftg. 2: Cell-conclinoned two-stage vector quannzer (CC2VQ). 
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IS quanttzed by the second stage, and the tinal reproductton of x IS 

1 = Q!(x) t Qr[ u). If the 2VQ has Nt quanttzatton pomts (or. 

codevectors) m us first stage and Nz m us second stage, tt requires 

IV, + N, memory space and NI t Nz dtstance computattons. while the 

correspondmg smgle-stage VQ would have required Nt Nz memory 

space and Nt N? distance computations. Thus, wtth the same rate and 

dtmenston, the complextty of two-stage VQ is much less than that of 

single-stage VQ. However, thts reduction m complexity comes at the 

expense of an increase m distortton. 

In order to see why 2VQ gives larger distortton than smgle-stage 

VQ wtth the same dtmenston and rate, recall the trauung process 

where after the first stage, the errors from dtfferent cells are pooled 

together to form the mput to the second stage. Ball the cells tn the tirst 

stage have the same stze. shape and onentatton and if the probabiltty 

density functton (pdf) IS flat on each cell, then poolmg of errors from 

dtfferent cells IS Justttied. However, this IS generally not the case and. 

ds a result, 2VQ IS sub-opttmal with respect to single-stage VQ. 

In order to improve the performance of 2VQ. we propose here a 

cell-condnroned two-stage vector quanttzer (referred to as CC2VQ). 

whtch IS shown m Ftg. 2 Here, the error from the tirst stage 

IS transtormed before and after the second-stage quanttzatton. the 

transformatton bemg dependent on the tirst-stage cell to whtch the 

mput vector .Y IS quanttzed. The effect of thts transfonnatton IS. 

effecttvely. to cause the stze and onentatton of dtfferent tirst-stage 

cells to be as stmtlar as posstble. If the number of cells rn the first 

stage IS asymptottcally large, the pdf wtthm each cell can be assumed 

to be flat Moreover, tf the tirst stage IS opttmallydesrgned. a11 ttscells 

have approxtmntely the same shape and differ only m thetr stzes and 

onentattons [J]. Thus a cell-condtttoned scalmg and rotatton allows 

the pooling of errors from dtfferent tirst-stage cells for quanttzatton by 

the second stage, wtthout loss of opttmahty. As a result, performance 

of CC2VQ wtll be the same ds that of smgle-stage VQ. at least m the 

asymptottc case. 

In the present paper, we use the mean squared error as the 

dtstortton measure. We show theorettcally that under asymptottc 

condtttons CC2VQ performs as well as smgle-stage VQ. In the 

denvatton, we make use of Bennett’s integral for VQ dtstortton as 

denved by Na and Neuhoff [S] and the Zador-Gersho Integral [4]. 

These results are expenmentally venfied for VQ of speech waveform. 

2. VQ PRELIMINARIES 

An .V pomt k-dtmenstonal VQ IS characterized by a partttton of 

k-dtmenstonal Euchdean space Xk into N cells {St, 1 S.&r} whose 

centrotds detine the quanttzatton pomts {yt , , y,v}. A gtven k- 

dtmenstonal source vector x IS quanttzed mto one of the y,‘s accordmg 

to the rule Q(x) = y, if x E 5,. The average dtstonton mcurred by 

such aquanttzer ts D = E 11 x - Q(x) /I’, where E IS an expectation 

operator and ‘~ x - y 1: denotes the Eucltdean distance between x and 

y. The rate of VQ IS R = log, N bus per vector (or, r = (logz N)/k 

btts per sample). Conventional full-search (unstructured) VQ requtres 
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storage for 1%’ quanttzatton points ofdtmenston I;and needs N dtstance 

computattons. 

A key charactensttc of a VQ wtth many quanttzatton pomts (.N 

large) IS its pomt density, whtch IS a smooth functton X(x) whose 

mtegral over some regton of R’ gtves. approxtmately. the fractton of 

quanttzatton pomts m that regton. In asymptottc (or htgh resolutton) 

quanttzatton theory, formulas or bounds for the dtstortton of a many 

pomt quanttzer are expressed m terms of pomt denstty X [6.4.7.8.5]. 

The most complete such result for VQ ts that recently denved by Na 

and Neuhoff (51 who have shown that under reasonable condmons. 

the average dtstortton 

m( x I 
---px(s idx. 
XI )( !Zi’k 

(1) 

where pxcx) ts the source denstty and ml Y: IS a functton. called the 

mental profile, that approxtmately equals the normaltzed moment of 

mertta of the quanttzatton cells m the vtcuuty of x Thts distortton 

IS muumized when X(K) IS proporttonal to p,~~s!~“~-‘) and m(x) 

equals the the constant !llk representmg the smallest moment of 

inertta among’all the tesselatmg polytopes wtth dtmenston k [4]. It 

follows that the muumum average dtstortion of any k-dtmenstonal 

quanttzer wtth :V quanttzatton pomts ts (for large )Y) 

whtch ts Gersho’s verston of Zador’s formula [4] 

3. CELL-CONDITIONED 2-STAGE VQ CCCZVQ, 

In thts section, we denve analyttcally a formula for average dtstortton 

for CC?VQ We show that when the number of quanttzatton pomts 

III the tirst stage IS asymptottcally large. the average dtstortton here IS 

the same as that mcurred by the conventtonal smgle-stage VQ 

In CC2VQ (see Ftg. 2). the Input vector s ts quarmzed by 

the first stage and a transformatron T ts apphed to the error vec- 

tor u = x - Qt( x) pnor to tts quanttzatton by the second stage. 

Thus. the CCZVQ ts characterized by thts transformatton as well 

as by the attnbutes of tts two stages Let the first-stage quanttzer 

Qt be characterized by Nt quanttzatton cells {St,,, > SI.N, 1% NI 

quanttzatlon pomts { y t t , , yt,~, }. pomt density X,(x) and merttal 

profile mt (x). Stmtlarly, the second-stage quantizer Qz IS character- 

tzed by >Yz. {.Sz,t, ,%A). iY2 II > YZ,M,}. hjs) and w(x). 
As mentioned earlter, the effect of transformatton T IS to cause the 

stze and onentatton of different rust-stage cells to be as stmtlar as 

posstble’. Thus IS accomphshed by applymg a scalmg and rotatton to 

the error vector u. where the amount of scalmg and rotatron depends 

on whtch first-stage cell the mput vector Y IS quanttzed to. In other 

words. the transformatton T ts gtv’en by, 

where .A, 1s a X: . k orthogonal matnx representing the rotatton, \‘t ,, 

denotes the volume of St,, and 1 i( r’t,,)lik IS the scahng factor which 

normaltzes the volume of each first-stage cell to umty. 

For x E S,, the govemmg equattons for CCZVQ are 

U z .s - y1.,. (4) 

“ths chore ot uansformat~on LS rcnwnable. as it makes dtierent hnt-srage cells 

as sundar as powble. under the foUowlng assumptions 11 aU the tint-stage cells are 

of the same shape. and 2) the source pdf wth,,, each of there cells LO Sat 

w = ~ 
(\;,$kAtU’ (5) 

y = y,,zt (I.i,,)“kA;‘Q:(~) (6) 

We now denve an approxtmate formula for the average dtstortton 

mcurred by CC2VQ when the first and second-stage rates are large 

(i e., m the asymptottc case). The average dtstortton can be wntten as 

D = 2 D,,,P, ,. 
,=I 

where 

(7) 

P I.1 = J px(xldx. (9) 
S1.b 

Assummg Nt is large, the first-stage cells are small and the source 

pdf can be constdered flat wtthm each of these cells. Under thts 

assumptton, we have 

PI,, 2 Px(Yl,z)~l,*, (10) 

v,, 2 
1 

NIXI(YI,,) 

Moreover, there IS a wtdely held conjecture due to Gersho [4] that 

the cells of the best quanttzers are approximately all of the same 

shape (the tesselating polytope with muumum normahzed moment 

of inertia), though they may doffer in size and onentatton. If the VQ 

IS designed properly (for example, by usmg the LBG algorithm [9]), 

this conjecture can be assumed to be satisfied. From now on, we 

assume that all the first-stage cells have this optimal shape, which we 

refer to as the template R. This template has unit volume as can be 

seen from Eq. (3). It follows that 

Pw(W I x E S,,,) 2 
I, ifw E R, 

0, otherwise. (12) 

Using Eqs. (4)-(6). we can write the conditional distortion from 

Eq. (8) as follows: 

where the last relatton uses Eqs. (12) and (1). Substttutmg Eq. (13) 

mto Eq. (7) and using Eqs. (IO)-(1 I), the average dtstortton for 

CC2VQ can be wntten as 

where m the last relatton the summation ts replaced by mtegratton (as 

NI IS large). 

For tindmg the mmtmum dtstortion for CC2VQ. both the Integrals 

m Eq. (14) have to be separately mmimtzed. For mmtmtzmg the 

first Integral, the point denstty Xt( x) should be proporttonal to 

Px(X) k’(k+2) [4]. Also, tt can be eastly shown that the second mtegral 

m Eq. (14) has its mm~mum when X?(w) = 1 for w E R. This 

means that the best second-stage quanttzer ts a umform quanttzer 
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(whrch can be tmplemented perhaps as a latttce quarmzer) Astde 

from the stmpltctty of uniform qmanttzatton. thts has the advantage 

that tt need not be redesrgned for drfferent sources Wnh thesechotces 

of first- and second-stage quanttzers. the munmum average dtstortton 

for CCZVQ IS 

which IS same as the Zador-Gersho formula for the single-stage V’Q 

wtth !L’, :vz quanttzatton pomts (see Eq 1311 Thus. under asymptottc 

condtttons. CC2VQ wtth .I’, quanttz,uton potnts m the tirst stage and 

Nz quanttzatton pomts m the second stage performs as well as the 

smgle-stage VQ wtth .VI N: quanttzatton pomts 

4. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

In the preceding sectton. tt has been shown theorettcally that CC2VQ 

performs as well as the conventtonal (unstructured) single-stage VQ 

under asymptottc condtttons. In this sectton, we try to venfy thts 

result expertmentally. For this, we study vector quanttzatton of speech 

waveform and provtde results for smgle-stage VQ, 2VQ and CC2VQ. 

Results for the first-order Gauss-Markov signal have been reported 

earher m [lo]. 

As mentioned earlier. CC2VQ uses a cell-condtttoned tmnsfor- 

matton whose effect 1s to cause the stze and orientattons of different 

first-stage cells to be as stmrlar as possible. This 1s accomplished 

by dtvtdmg the error vector u by a scahng factor and then rotating 

tt (see Eq. (3)). In the present tmplementatron of CC2VQ. we use 

only scshng (no rotatton) on the error vectors. (For large b, the 

cells of an opttmal hrst-stage VQ are nearly spherical [5] and. hence. 

rotatton may not be necessary ) We show how CC2VQ wtth only 

cell-condntoned scalmg compares wtth smgle-stage VQ and 2VQ 

We use here 120 seconds of speech (from 42 speakers) for trammg. 

and 60 seconds of speech (born 20 speakers, dtfferent from those 

used m the trammg set) for testing. Speech IS drgttrzed at 8 kHz The 

first-stage VQ of CC2VQ IS destgned from the tralmng-set speech 

usmg the LBG algonthm [9]. In order to compute the scalmg factors 

for dtfferent first-stage cells, all the framing vectors are encoded. 

Scalmg factor for a gtven first-stage cell IS determined from the 

tramlng vectors belonging to thts cell by usmg one of the followmg 

two methods. The first method uses the square-root of average 

dtstortton wtthm the gtven tirst-stage cell for computtng IIS scalmg 

factor In the second method, the square-root of maxtmum dtstonton 

wnhm the gtven hrst-stage cell ts used to compute us scalmg factor 

The first method 1s found to result m better performance than the 

second method, hence. IS used hereafter m thts study. Error vectors 

for all the traming vectors are dtvtded by the cell-condtttoned scalmg 

factor. and are used for destgmng the second-stage of CCZVQ using 

the LBG algonthm. (Note that CC2VQ requires coptes of of the first 

and second-stage codebooks. and the cell-condttioned scalmg factors 

at the transmnter as well as at the recerver) The smgle-stage VQ 

and 2VQ are also destgned from the same traming-set speech usmg 

the LBG algorithm [9, 3). These VQs are evaluated m terms of thetr 

srgnal-to-noise rattos (SNRs), computed from speech m the test set. 

The SNR performance of the single-stage VQ, 2VQ and CC2VQ 

IS studted as a functton of btt rate and results are shown m Figs. 3-5 

for dtmenston k equal to 4, 6 and 8, respectively. It can be seen 

from these figures that CC2VQ performs better than 2VQ for all bit 

rates and drmenstons. But, its performance IS not as good as that of 

the single-stage VQ, though tt has been shown theorettcally m the 

preceding secuon that two VQs are comparable m performance. This 

* w 
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Frg 3. Comparison of single-stage VQ, 2VQ and CCZVQ k = 4. 
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Fig. 4 Comparison of smgle-stage VQ. 2VQ and CC2VQ. k = 6. 

can be explamed due to the followmg two reasons. Firstly, CC2VQ. 

in the present tmplementatton, uses only scalmg (and no rotation). 

while both scalmg and rotatton are used m the theorettcal denvatton 

of distortton for CC2VQ. Secondly, results in Section 3 are derived 

under asymptottc conditions, specially when Nt IS large so that the 

source pdf can be assumed flat within each first-stage cell. But, m 

our expenments, NI (or, bit rate for first stage) is not large enough to 

sattsfy this assumptton. 

In order to see the effect of increasing Nt on VQ performance, 

we study SNR performance of 2VQ and CC2VQ as a function 
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Fig 6 SK+ 32, a tuncuonof tint-stage bn rate H, k = 4, Et = R, -Hz = 12 
bltsivector 

of first-stage bit rate RI (= log, .V,), for the case k = 4 and 

R = R, - Rz = 12 bits/vector. (Note that here RI IS vaned. but 

R(= R, - Rz) IS kept constant.) Results are shown m Ftg. 6. It 

can be seen from this tigure that 2VQ, as expected. tmtlally shows 

degradation m SNR performance as RI IS Increased, and then tts 

performance starts lmprovmg with RI - the tnmlmum occurs at 

RI = 6-7 bits/vector. In contrast, CC2VQ’s performance does not 

degrade wtth RI, It mmally remams approxtmately constant and then 

starts improvmg with RI. At RI = 12 bits/vector, both CC2VQ 

and 2VQ result m the same SNR as obtained by smgle-stage VQ 

at R = 12 bits/vector. It might be noted here that CC2VQ offers 

maxlmum reductton m complextty (in terms of computattonal cost 

and memory requirement) at RI = Rz = R/2. 

5. CONCLUSIONS 

As menttoned earher, 2VQ reduces the complextty of the smgle-stage 

VQ, but at the cost of reduced performance. In this paper, CC2VQ has 

been proposed to Improve the performance of 2VQ, while retammg 

the advantage of reduced complexity. In CC2VQ, the error vector 

from the first stage IS transformed pnor to Its quanuzatlon by second 

stage. The effect of transformation IS to cause stze and onentarlon 

of dtfferent first-stage cells to be as slmtlar as possible. It has been 

shown theorettcally that CC2VQ performs as well as smgle-stage 

VQ under asymptotic conditions. Some expenmental results for 

the vector quanttzanon of speech waveform have been presented to 

support these theoretIca results. 
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